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the minutée of1.0. FORESTERS. Of Whom made eulogistic reference to 

the services of the press to Forestry 
thunks were voted to the preee of the 
province. The transportation com
panies were also remembered, 
u°n of H. C. Creed.

It was decided to increase the mile
age allowance to delegates

Also that 600 copies of 
the seesijn of the high court be print- IN PARIS.ed.

СІНИЕ BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.
The Bret business was the election 

of office».
Judge Wedderbum In an eloquent 

speech nominated A. W. M.mf te 
whose labors in the interest of For
estry he made a graceful allusion, for 
the office of high chief ranger. There 
was no other nomination, and amid 
great applause the chairman declared 
Mr. Macrae elected.

A- C. Gibson of Centrevllle, Car- 
leton county, was unanimously elect
ed high vice chief ranger.

Dr. WW. Doherty of Campbell ton 
was elected high physician.
. ,°™ P" Юп« <* eusse* was elected 
high counsellor.

Thoa Murray of SackvHle and J. І. 
Russell of this. city, were re-elected 
llsfti auditors.

The High Court Will Meet 
Next Year in Sussex.

ЩЩA Very Interesting Letter from 
Rev. G. 0. Gates.

Church Buildings Rich in Legend and 

-’History and the Renowned Pal- 

acesdat Versailles.

on mo- Cor. Charlotte and Miem Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

.

$і

cents per mile for one delegate from 
each court. -1

The report of the reception commit
tee, submitted by Win. Kinghorn, was 
adopted.

Regarding indebtedness of subordi
nate courts to high court, the high 
chief ranger gave notice that in order 
fcr representatives to be recognized at 
next high court, the high court dues 
from thehr courts must be paid. He also 
called the attention of the delegates 
to the supreme court to the fact that 
In London he had given notice of 
110*1 to have Toronto made the 
manent place of meeting of the 
preme court. They might be dispos
ed to press that motion.

Before closing the high court, High

thanks for the honor done him in elec
ting him to that office, ‘and .promised 
to do all he could to aid the subordi
nate courts. He dwelt on the import- x.
ance of earnest individual work, and NO’ 4 pEMBRIDGE VILLAS, 
urged that each member go home de- Bayswater, W., London, June 29. 
termlned to labor for the strengthen- My Dear Brothers and Sisters of the 
ire and extension of the order. If C. E. Society—Tour last kind letter 
'tt|*ydid so, the* the next high court through Secretary Read reached me In 
meeting would be able to congratu- One time, it was highly appreciated, 
late Itself on another year of growth words of loving regard- duly recl- 
and prosperity. phbcated and Its passages of scripture

The high court wis then formally treasured, і In reply I feel like using 
closed, it was one of the most inter- Some of Paul's words to his dearly 
esting, harmonious and business-like l<*véd ones, such as to Philemon: “I 
annual sessions of the high court of had touch Joy and comfort In thy 
New Brunswick that has ever beeen love," and to Timothy, "How 
held. ing is my remembrance of thee In my

supplications, light and day, longing 
to see thee.” «

I, too, am beginning to anticipate 
the time of my return and shall be 
more pleased than you тая 
to cease this roving life and 
down to work again. This kind of liv
ing is not conducive- to spiritual de
velopment. -he Sunday services here 
and there are distracting rather than 
edifying. I can say from experience, 
don’t wander from church to churoh.
We need a church home and then stick 
to it. Strange as it may seem, I’ve 
not been so (circumstanced, in my tour 
as to attend either prayer meetings or 
Sunday schools. It will be a treat ln- 
dfeèd to be regularly again in cm* own 
tèetry on Monday and Friday nights.

Let ms in this noté give you a brief 
account of a trip to Paris that Mrs.
G. and I made last week. We obtain
ed a tourist ticket of,the Gaze agency, 
which enabled us to leave London on 
Monday evening at nine, arriving in 
Paris on Tuesday morning at eight, 
leavlpg Paris Saturday evening at 
nine and due in London on Sunday 
morning at 8. This gave us five full 
days in Paris for sight seeing, ‘ and 
three of these we are driven in Gaze’s 
big team from point to point, from 
morning till night, with an hour’s In
termission for lunch. Our tickets read 
via Newhaven and Dieppe to Parla 
about 270 miles; London to New Haven 
by rail; New Haven to Dieppe boat 
across the English Channel; time, 
about 4 1-2 hours, about like thé dis
tance from St. John to Dlgby—and 
then Dieppe, through Rouen to Paris.
It‘ was daylight on Tuesday morning 
*hen we arrived at Dieppe, so we 
were able to see the beautiful Nor
mandy country from that point to 
Paris, and on our return on Sunday 
morning we had daylight^from New 
Haven to London and enjoyed the 
beautiful scenery. The trip across the 
Channel both ways was In the dark 
and I was in' no mood to wish It 
otherwise. The English Channel is 
not an enviable piece of water to sail 
over.

Our first day, Tuesday, In Paris 
wandered from street to street seeing 
what we could, Parisians that we met 
were very unfortunate indeed in that 
they did not understand our good 
Anglo-Saxon, %md so were not much 
benefltted by the questions we asked 
them, nor were they able to enjoy the 
pleasure of telling us where we were 
when we Wished to know. It may 
be a lesson vo them from which they 
will profit so that when some of you 
come over In I960 they will be prepared 
W understand you and with true Par
isian politeness pilot you, should you 
be unfortunate enough to need a 
guide. Tuesday evening, once more in 
our hotel, we think we are not pleased 
with Paris. The 'streets are noisier 
than In London. The cabmen are cruel 
to their horses. The constant crack- 

Another notable home In Fleet street is, ln8 of whips, reminding you of Naples, 
we understand, likely to be demolished: It -паків your nerves spring repeatedly 
Is No. 7, occupied by Buitwrworth A Co., the as If you had been shot If von wish to well-Known publishers 61 law books. It Г,“ „„ ", De“?saoL w 5°® F?
stands on the site of premises where at the buy anything—-unless on your guard,HBà of the “aid w,dPsSr/^mctaffiTcttM in nine cases out of ten they will take

advantage of you. I would hear at 
the dinner table In the evening, tour
ists reciting the woes of the day and 
how they bad been eoM and swindled.

lnsl sign), which has thus passed to its pré- more than once I learned In those few 
VSsJZTlir da.ys how spurious coin had been pass.-згЯЕШЯШ&Щ WS&SSS 2 âÿfrür

Wednesday morning we join the
, ____ ____ __ Stase party for a driyè td the «fights

In the next military «.«ь-н», to be I °* Parte' H°w many different places 
held in Pekin tid* autumn, exsminattom. to 1 We rt3ited one can hardly recall; but 

effl<teacy *£t to b* «bol- f I know tills, we went from place to 
volunta'ry ,nd tiirT^eWMlpl*7’ now ln btùlding and then In 
It has come as a-thunderbolt to many of the another; now in one street and now 
noble army of archers, who are now busily along some beautiful boulevard; now

arras-та; zrSS:
abolished likewise.—Hong Kong Telegraph. hotel, and as soon aspoSeLble after

dinner we retire for rest, both for The 
. «»y .britio and wearied body.

sight see for ourselves without *!m S ЇЇІАЛЙ'ЙГїї 31gsggajaasjg EsHHBSEHr r*** ?” Ml,h, #»< th. city tro^ÏÏ
g‘ _ points of the compass. We-at* Just

mention some of the places we ln front -bit the Eiffel tower, reaching 
visited: I presume ln those three days atK)ut 1>000 feet ю
of drives we saw more of Paris, learn- that і 000 nersons can be on ita «Cv 
ed more of places visited than would cMe gad elector at*

; ttT w"r ^ without unduly
; 3X1 *** a4uarJum we «W salmon of

or excess, Mental Worrrfcmetelve nre U 01 h.ot Ь"Уяе Л>го- various ages and sizes, from the little
haooo. Opium or ettoSitoTSSed oniteslp» diving time for digestion, baby just learning to swim, to his

^ ЧВНЇЇ”- Vі drlvea •** 90 “ to vtalt Older brothers and sisters of pounds
fx trig riffphlcto free to; the principal historic places and build- weight. We visited1 beautiful Paries.

' , „ usft usnuiaaff, Wtodtot,»». lags, while the conductor explains in where were refreshing fou^ins^nd

gtoM«ndW,om\rar«£1»rjSÏbWe^U** f fe\,Wdrd^ glvlngr flLcta and lh,s" where landscape gardening Is carried gists, and W. C. Wilson, St* John, West. tory afcd legend, etc. To visit so many on almost to perfection. We roamed

The largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada.

SEND FOB SPECIAL SUMMER BATES

Address: J. B. CURRIE, Principal. 
POST OFFICE BOX 60.

Aid. Macrae Chief Ranger—Cheers 

for Oronhyatekha—The Of

ficers Elected.
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Mileage Allowance Slightly^ Increased—In

spector’s Office Continued—Judge 

Wedderburn and Wm. King- 

horn Honored.

Jewelled Saint Chapelle and Its Sacred 

Relics—The Temple of Reason and the 

Palais do Justice—Work of the Commune 

—Tragic Deaths of Archbishops-The 

Coronation Carriage of Charles X.
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finteresting places in so short a time 
Is confusing and burdensome; 
tourists have to accommodate them
selves to their environments and make 
the best possible use they can of the 
same.

through parts ef tiie great market, 
but Which covers from eight to ten

We went to the Bourse, but the din 
and confusion within of men vielng 

.with each other ln speculating 
petitions were too much for us, and 
we drove away without entering. 
‘The morgue”—that gruesome place 
Is visited, and here we saw the bodies 
watting to be identified? Will they 
ever he? On* a young woman, the 
ether that of an aged man. Why 
here? Has shame caused one to seek 
relief In drowning and the disappoint
ments of many wearied years the 
other? And if so, what for those be
yond? Only the 
why death cable
i nsought. We want ito museums and 
piettme galleries. We are driven past 
prisons where men are spending the 
slowly moving years, land in. front 
saw the stone where th*. guillotine 
doee its deadly work on the 
demnei criminal and which was call
ed into service the last morning of 
our stay In' the city.

We were In the palace of justice, 
“some of the і and wandered through the ' great 

nails used In the crucifixion of our j cemetery In which albout fifty funerals 
Lord.” These relice cost 3,000,000 1 take place every day, and where rest 
francs, and were carried by the king | amid beautiful monuments the bodies 
barefooted through the city to the of some of the most illustrious of the 
church. How a superstitious people nast.
tan be fooled. This building has had But the most Interesting pafet of 
a very chequered history during the our trip whs the drive out to Ver- 
dtfferent revolutionary periods through sallies and the Inspection given while 
which Paris has passed. At one time ‘there, to the palaces. The way out 
it was used as a corn store, at an- le4 Щ through parks and along boule- 
other as a club; later as a repository Yards the meet delightful we had 
for papers connected with the law seen- /The" rain of the evening before 
courts. Then in 1837 It was restored had laid the dust and cooled the 
to Its ortgirial purpose as a church, while It seemed to have made 
In some respects it Is the meet attrac- beautiful flowers more fragrant than 
tlve building we saw In the city. On ever- ’The first palace visited 
entering it your surprise is delightful. that of «rand Trianoa,
All Its windows are of beautiful mer Palace, built In 1688 by Louie, 
stained glass and for richness and' XIV- for hia queen. We раю through 
color are not equalled, it Is said, in roo'm after room so richly decorated, 
France. The windows on one side pnd among others one that was spe- 
teU you of Old Testament history; on c,a,ly Prepared for our good Queen 
the other of the history found in the vlctorta hi 1846 In view of her visit to 
New Testament. One window is de- Baris. The bed hangings were of 
voted to incidents'connected with the r,clle8t Lyons silk, and the adom- 
transfer of the before-mentioned re- ments of the room were equally 
lies from Palestine to the church. rrand| and axe,just as they were pre- 
Then there are statues of the twelve I*ared- Strange to say the Queen did 
apostles, and the robes of these are , “se the room °” her visit, dhoos- 
eet with precious, sparkling stotoes. It lne *°J B0Tne state reason to sleep 
is these jewels that grave the name, B°m€Where else. Then we went to 
“the jewelled church.” The walls and the coach house to view the old state 
roof are gilded and ornamented with carrtafee harness. One of these 
jewels and paintings, and the floor <he wading carriage of Napoleon 
is of Inlaid tile work. But service Is aleô Napoleon HI-
РПІУ held ln this building once a year l**™* -
at the re-openlng of the tow courts, ^ a“,d use4
after their recess. Ttt«1m,oet ce8°7

riage ever built I think It coat about 
1,000,000 frances—4260,000. 
fourteeh tone andi requires eight 
horses to drew it. The other 
riages and royal harnesses 
grand.

Then, too, there was -the Palace
___ 1,1 j............ E.__., ШНЖІ.яШШВш.
through scores of which we dragged 
limbs that began to ache, ln some of * 
which we saw some of the finest pic
tures of their kind In the world. 
These were the historic and war pic
tures that give in outline the long 
history of. France from the days of 
Charlemagne to modem times.

mo-
per- acres.

a field of fourteen candi- 
date* the following five were elected 
delegates to the supreme court, Which 
meets in Toronto in August: W. W 
Wells, M. P. P,; j. S. Fleming, G. G. 
Scovll, M. P. p.; Dr. В. M. Mullin, 
William Klnghom.

The following

su-

The high court resumed its session 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, the

com-

Ranger [For the* following letter the 
indebted to the courtesy of the C. E. 
Society of the Germain Street Baptist 
church.]

Macrae expressed 1. The Church Buildings.—In most 
ev»ry city I have visited I found this 
cla/s of buildings richest in legend and 
history. I think ln Paris this is 
equally true. Here I win name only 
a few (1) st. Vincent de Paul. This 
Is a beautiful building, costing, -we are 
told, more than a million of dollars 
and In architecture an imitation of the 
Roman Basilica. Within one notices 
very fine wood carvings and beauti
ful Tolunàns of Imitation Porphyry 
and also fine frescoes.

(2) Another, was the “Saint Chap
elle,” called the “Jewelled Church.” 
This building was erected In the thir
teenth century and for the purpose of 
receiving the relics brought from the 
east by Saint Louis, which consisted, 
we are told, of “a fragment of the 
true crown of thorns,” “a piece of the 
original cross,” and

chief ranger, Dr. Oronhya- Sun issupreme
tekha, in the chair. The minutes were 
read and approved.

J. A. Stewart of Gegetown was ad
ded to the press committee.

E. R. Chapman, for the committee 
on the state of the order, submitted 
Its report, which was considered sec
tion by section, and brought out an in
teresting discussion, participated in by 
Mr. Chapman, A. W. Macrae, Wm. 
Klnghom, LeBaron Coleman, F. W. 
Emmerson, T. H. Colter, the supreme 
chief and J. L. Hutchinson. The dis
cussion related chiefly to the organiza
tion of new courts and, the importance 
of having them established on a solid 
basis. The report, as adopted, was as 
follows:

appointed officers 
were named by (high chief 
elect Macrae: Rev. P. G. Snow, H. 
Chap.; Geo. J. COarke, H. S. W.; R. 
A. Borden, H. J. W.; Douglas Baird, 
H. S. B; A. E. Pearson, H. J, B.; D. 
H. Melvin, H. Mar.; J. A. Brooks, H. 
Con.; Albert Boone, H. Mess.; H. J; 
8., John Parley.

For the work of installation the 
supreme chief appointed Hon. H .R. 
Emmen-on, supreme marshal, 
Klnghom supreme conductor, and 
Lt. Col. Markham supreme secretary. 
The elected and appointed

duly Installed by the supreme 
chief and the acting supreme officers 
named. In such able hands the 
mony Was very Impressively 
ducted.

ranger

last day will reveal 
to these, sought or■1

Wm.

:con-officers unceas-were

HiYour committee on the state of the order 
have carefully considered the several mat
ters sub.nlttei to thvm, and beg leave to 
make the following report:

We are pleased to find that we have kept 
pace to this Jurisdiction with the great ad
vancement made In the order generally flut
ing the past year, and that harmony and 
concord lave prevailed throughout our jur- 
lsdicton.

An Increase at about 600 members has 
been exceeded ln only two previous years,
1896 and '1896, At the same time an. In
crease of eleven in the number of courts Is 
less than ln any year since 1893. This shows 
a strengthening of existing courts rather 
than the formation of new ones. We believe 
that this .'roves the wisdom of the action 
taken at our last meeting In changing our 
method of work. v

It la gratifying to loam that the only 
court suspended since 1887 has been reor
ganized and placed upon a good working 
basis. We believe that the action of courts 
Blieefield and Doaktown ln amalgamating 
might with advantage be adopted by several others.

The prompt payment of claims in all cases 
by the supreme executive will no doubt tend 
to strengthen the confidence of the public 
In the order, as ft has In the past.

We commend the action of the organizer 
t*Mu6 care that the courte organized 

should be- started to good condition, and in 
refusing to institute courts with very small 
charter lists.

We regret that we are called upon to - 
mourn the death during the year of many ed- 

our beloved brethren, and adopt the 
observations of the P. C. JR. We sincerely 
sympathise with the bereaved in their afflic
tion, end the courte in the lose of valuable 
associates in the work of our order.

cere-
icon- baptist y. p, u.

Щ
The fixing of .the dote of the next 

annual meeting was, on motion, left 
with the high standing committee, 
with a suggestion that the convenience 
of the farmers be considered ln ■ that 
connection.

Imagine
settleTen Thousand Delegates and Visitors 

Attend the Annual Convention.

W. S. J. Myles paid a warm tribute 
to Judge Wedderbum for the able 
work he had done as high 
ranger during the post year, 
?noved that he be recommended to

the grand

A. H. Wells of Nova-* Scotia Elected a Vice- 

President—Winners of Banners 

for Senior Work.

chief
and »

the supreme court for 
cross of merit

Rev. J. G. A. Belyea warmly 
o tided the motion.

The supreme cjjlef endorsed what 
had been said by these brothers, but 
pointed out that the Judge had 
celved the distinction years ago for 
his high services to the order.

Mr. Myles 'then moved that a 
roittee be appointed to prepare and 
present some suitable testimonial to 
Judge Wedderbum.

Rev. Mr. Belyea seconded the 
tion, which was, unanimously adopt-

aij,
thesec- BUFFALO, N. Y„ July 15.— Fully 

10,000 Baptists, delegate* and visitors 
to the annual convention of the Bap
tist Young People’s Union, have re 
glstcred at headquarters.

The banner for senior work ln the 
Bible course went to the 
church at Pittsburg. Pa.; 
senior work ln the sacred literature 
cdurse to the Fourth church of Minne
apolis.

During the morning the “workers in 
council” held a numner of meetings, 
at whfch many Interesting papers were 
read. The councils holding meetings 
were Organization, Bible Work, Mis
sions, Social Reform and Junior Re
form.

The banner for senior work ln the : 
conquest missioinary course was pre
sented to the Baptist Union of Bluff- 
ten, Ind. The following officers were 
elected:
- President, John H; Chapman, 1111-f 
nols, re-elected; firfet vice president", 
R. H. Pitt, D. D., Vinginta; 
vice president, H. O. Rowlands, Ne
braska; third vice president, A. G. 
Wells, Nova Scotia; recording secre
tary, H. W. Reed; Wisconsin; 
surer, Frank Moody, Wisconsin.

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D„ of New 
York city, and the Rev. J. O. Rust of 
Nashville, Tenn., delivered addresses.

was
or sum-

re-. 1

Oakland 
that for

com-

mo-

The supreme chief appointed as 
such committee the high chief ranger, 
high secretary, high treasurer, Lieut. 
Col. Markham and W. S. J. Myles. ..

The high court last year had voted 
to recommend the then retiring high 
<*ief ranger, William Klnghom, for 
the grand cross of merit The sup
reme chief ranger yesterday decorat
ed Mr. Klnghom with the jewel and 
pronounced him a chevalier of the 

The number of chevaliers of 
the order Is limited to one hundred. 
The chief paid a warm tribute-':to Mr. 
Kinghorn and congratulated the high 
court on having honored so worthy a 
member.

Mr. Kinghorn responded, but the 
feelings aroused by the chief's eulogy 
and the ringing applause of the house 
rendered him unable to do more than 
express hie thanks In the briefest 
manner.

Woodstock, Fredericton, Sussex, St 
Martins and Moncton were put ln no
mination for the next meeting place 
of the high court- 
was gradually narrowed down to a 
question between Sussex and Fred
ericton. The former had led tip to 
that point and when the vote was 
taken between the two alone It was 
so close that a formal ballot was 
called for. Fredericton apparently 
led in the standing vote called for, 
but when a ballot was taken, Sussex 
carried the day by over a score of 
votes.

.1

The supreme chief announced that 
at the next session of the 
court it was proposed to make twe*y 
the minimtim number of charter mem
bers for a new court.

Replying to a question by H. C.
Creed, the supreme chief said it 
intended that the dues and 
ments must be paid before the first 
day of the month, but owing to an 
error in drafting the constitution the 
words "o* or^ before” the first day of 
the month appeared. When the 
stttution was revised the word “on” 
would be etinJlnated. Until that time, 
dues and assessments might legally 
be paid on the first day of the month.

Replying to another member, the 
chief said no court could make a by
law to carry a member. *There was no 
objection to a court making a rule for 
itself to carry its members, but it was 
a very bad rule except in the meet ur
gent cases. If a brother were able to 
pay he should be required to do it, but 
If hie circumstances were such that 
he really could not pay, it would be a 
commendable act for the court to car
ry him along to a reasonable extent.

John Farley brought up another case 
of Interest. A brother had arranged 
to have his dues and assessments paid 
and had gone on a trip to the west.
He had since gone north. Froiri Lake — __ ... .
Taslsh he had written and asked to eUpreme <*ief ranger at this
be placed ln the extra hazardous risk, ^ ОШІС®І ^ haf to re"
which had been done. He had not ?re .f™”1 the ***<> «ie train
asked for a permit, however, and the we^*t He had been delighted
question now was whether he was or b,1^ everything connected with this 
was not suspended. He was coming meeting and hoped the
home ln September. ep,r^ °* harmony so manifest here

The supreme chtef-No! His applies- the who?e order’ He
tion shows his good Intentions, and In Л veers .hence the or-
such cases there is every disposition to attained such a growth
treat a brother leniently. The failure lookin* back at ^
to ask for a permit was no doubt an amazed 84 tbe expan-
oversighti *>lon whlch wi,l have taken place. He

Replying to another question, the Jhanked «“ court for
chief said that if a . ouut decided to ™*р<тг*евУЛЬо*п him and bade them 
carry a brother, his insurance In that .
case was just as good as If he paid the J®*"®, glVen for
assessments himself. It was a dona- hi&f’ NfthlnK to connec
tion to him by the court and became his proceedings of the high
property, and the assessments were as more favoral>le
much paid by him as if he paid out of ^US ta£t and
hie own pocket. The same applied to whtoh) Dr. Oronhyatekha
the case of a financial secretary Who court through the1 intrlca-
agreed to pay a member’s dues and olee і P°jS.te 01 order and general dis- 
assesemente for a time. The payment f'“'ek>n‘ T?® supreme chief is an 
in such case was legal and the supreme Vа1 prT d n« officer, and the hearty' 
authorities must accept It. it was no ch*®TS rtven for him showed that he 
violation of the spirit of the conatitu- had wcn a high place In the esteem of 
tion for a court or any member of it th?f bigb
to agree to pay à member’s dues and Harvey Atkmeon submitted the re-, 
assessments. , , port of the committee on the ap-

A Second report from the finance P°toltment of en inspeotor, a» follows: 
committee brought out an interesting 03 That the high . standing com- 
discussion oh the question of organ!s- mlttee appoint aa inspector for the 
ing courts and the remuneration of suing year, Whose dutks ehall be the 
organisers. It was participated in by same as thœe ot the inspector of last 
W. S. J. Myles, W. M. McLean. Dr. “
J. H. Gray, Rev. Silas James, LeB.
Coleman, W. Kinghorn, Thos. Mur
ray, Gep. J. Clark, t>. G. tjngley, A.
W. Macrae, F. W. Emtoerson, 3. L.
Hutchinson, T. H. Colter, Judge Wed- 
derburii, ft. Ç. Creed- 

The finance committee recommended 
that toe following sums be voted:

High chief ranger .......
High secretary .....—
High treasurer ....
High journal secretary 
High auditors .
Frees reporters 
Hall-..,,

supreme
;Another 

carriage of
:

was 
assesa- order. It weighsWe also visited the famous Made

line church, which in its exterior ap
pearance reminded me so much of the 
.Parthenon at Athens. This building 
was begun In 1764, but was not fully 
eoinjfieted .until 1842. In its architec- 

lt is Imitative of the old Greek 
temples. In the relief over the por
tico is sculptured the last -Judgment 
scene and you gain an Idea of the 
figurée when I say the central per
sonage Is 18 feet ln height. This build- 

we ing witnessed within itq walls much 
bloodshed in the tilhe of the Com
mune of 1871. There were other church 
buildings, both grand and interesting, 
visited, but I must not weary you 
with even naming them, though you 
will pardon me for referring to one 
more, viz., the historic “Notre Dame.”

This edifice was completed in the 
thirteenth century, and is ' a note
worthy structure, and has had an 
eventful history. In the revolution of 
1793. It was converted into a “Temple 
ofTleaeon,” and the Wife of one of 
the Communists was here worshipped 
as the goddess of reason, and the 
devout worshippers; were rewarded by 
her with a kiss. The Communists 
more than once have desecrated this 
building. They tore out the Inside and 
made bonfires of the same; they made 
hay lofts of the galleries and stables 
for their horses of the chapels, while 
they held high carnival In the main 
body of the edifice. ‘ It was in this 
building Napoleon I. and Josephine 
were crowned.

In the time of the Commune of 1871 
this church again suffered and barely 
escaped being burned tô the ground. 
Within we saw among others, a mon
ument to one. of the archbishops of 
Parle, a man who ln one of those ter- 
rible revolutions from which Paris 
has suffered , sô touch, climbed the 
walls and begged the revellers to de
sist. He was ordered down on penalty 
of his Hfe. His words were: “May my 
IMpod be the last that shall be toed,” 
and fell ’back shot by the men he was 
pleading with, and his blood unhap
pily was not the last shed In that 
terrible time

We saw another to the memory of 
Archbishop Durtroy, who was shot by 
the commune ln 1871 as an act of re
venge because the government had 
put to death some at the communists 
for their crii 
Instances as

second
car-
were

trea-con-
Royal with He hundreds ofture

RICHIBUCÎ0. 11

1New Grammar School Principal—Delegates 
to the Liberal Conservative Conventioo.The competition ■І I ïBut I must close. You will not 

wonder that the brain grew dizzy and 
the body tired and that we longed 
for rest on Saturday evening, 
this was sought in vain, for at 9 
o’clock we are locked In the compart
ment of p" train bound from Paris te 
Dieppe. At one o’clock on Sunday 
morning we are on a steamer with 

towards the English 
shore, and for four and a half hours 
are Joetled *bou* by a choppy sea. 
At 6.30 we are again, on land and 
looking toward1 London, which we 
reach in time for the Sunday morn
ing breakafet between 8 and 9. Tired, 
yes; but we go to service at n. 
though not equal for anything 
the rest of the day.

With Christian regarde to you all, 
in which Mrs. Gates joins me, I am 
yous in C. E. as ever,

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ July 16.—At a 
meeting of the trustees held this even
ing to select a principal for the gram
mar school, C. H. Oowperthwaite, at: 
present in Roxbury, Mass., was una
nimously chosen for the position. Mr. 
Oowperthwaite is favorably known 
here, being a former principal of this 
school, and his Appointment will meet 
with general satisfaction.

The delegation from this, county 
to th» liberal conservative convention 
at Moncton on Tuesday will be a large 
and representative one.

VANISHING OLD LONDON.

'IBet

Щprow turned

more

і

G. O. GATERtraded as printer, under exclusive patents, 
of books of the Common Law during the 
re<ens of Edward VL sod Ms tjro succes
sor* on the throne. His printing office was 
at the back, and afterwards formed part of 

’’ Coffee House. John laggard, temp.

HALIFAX LADY DOCTOR.

Dr. Jane Hearts, daughter of Rev. 
|Pft’ -‘Hofcrtp»vef І ЖЦЯ
church, has commenced practice; ln 
this city and may be consulted at No.
52 Spring Garden road. Dr. Hearts te 
a graduate of. the Woman’s Medical 
college, New -York, the inatitutloe 
from which the late lamented Dr. 
Maria L, Amgwln graduated, 
has since pursued a post graduate 
course at Johns Hopkins coUege, 
Baltimore, and has had five years of 
general and hospital practice in the 
city of Chicago. She te therefore 
more «ton ordinarily well equipped 
for professdpnal work, and win, we 
are sure, find a sphere of great 
fulness i# this city, -e 

Dr. Heart» has purchased the house 
Garden road from the 

be late Dr. Angwln. It 
,and conveniently 

? and office 
% We wish 

cess-—Wesleyan- ’ •'

sold the fond but firm father, 
"IS, I fear, a young man of extrava
gant testes.” “Yes,*’ the daughter ad
mitted, "he wants me for a wife.”
-* ч 1л, ri Î9i l J ,tîh „-і L I ' ’. ... , ,

“Dick’s’
Brunswick street

?!

1COŒti-

PROORESS IN THE CHINESE ARMY. She

Ш
use-

en- . I learned from such No. 58 врпп 
isfe tt costs something executors at 

to tie ah arohblsbop in KWfieu It would . 
tire both you and me should I under- Ж 
take to teu you,all the places visited.

The Been—I can’t think w)iat to, 
preaflh. obeut neat HundaXy 
Seems, to take aa interest in. Anything 
but War sow. His Wife—Why not 
take a day off and let the canon fill 
the pulpit ?

Шm
шveer. „

travelling expenses, і postage and trte- 
: grams. ' .............. ТШіЛІШШШЩ

courts and the 'strengthening of exist 
tog weak courts.

(4) That he be instructed to urge 
on the officers of subordinate courts 
the importance of paying up all past 
due charter fees to tills high «curt.

The above report was adopted 
out discussion.

On motion of Mr, Stewart of Vlc- 
ИрИИИИ IP toria county, thanks were voted the-

Also that if the funds permit the st John brethren for courtesies ex
sum of $360.16 due F. W. Emmerson. tended
and *198.74 due LeBaron Coleman, for Cn motion of Judge Wedderbum, 
organising be paid during the year, seconded by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, both
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Щ№LEAGUE.
Keets “that a UtUe 
led In the house of 
r the influence of the 
Paper.)

come to town
tunes,
lucksters and

depend upon

Ittle League

«1
lullls through 

—The Globe.
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COLUMN.

m Temperance Union
ihnn.

CAMPAIGN 
:ned by W. W.
.n.

Convention of the 
I October, 1897, the 
I was passed: 
meed of concerted, 
ted action by pro- 
coming plebiscite 
members of the 
U-, to convention 

I endorse the pro
's Dominion Pro- 
composed of " re- 

I every temperance 
iganlzed, believing 
kecutive it will be 
to the temperance

fall zed nquor traf- 
n, a national dls- 
nd its toleration a 
Inon Christianity, 
e Captain of our 

L ‘manifested to 
ts of the devil;’

re rally all our 
ign of prayer that 
Christians may 

latter, and their 
loathing of fur-

sin."
he plebiscite cam- 
y W.W. Buchanan 
[ibition orator—os- 
hts. Should com- 1 
r and, co-operation 
k worker ln the 
That it will have 
W. C. T. U. goes 
k that our mem- 
Гtheir pure minds 
of remembrance,” 
well to re-produce 
ir dominion union 
land file through- 
l breadth of the 
[mon cause with 
Ig for the destruc- 
H liquor traffic, 
l sisterhood of St 
bre regard this as 
stive work for the 
baign about to be 
lore, to tiie name 
I our home and sa
me up to the help 
» help of the Lord 
y.”—County Presi-

HARVBST. 
Lermann, whose 
to readers of the 
tie brave “round- 
lee of the W, W. 
rt to say, in very 
obliged for the 

etlve work. Writ- 
іе of the Union

ry in well-doing; 
shall reap, If we

both toll and great 
am ‘wounded on 

Г from the din of 
de of a calm re- 
a word of cheer,

»11 down the whole 
len who stand in 
united by any foe. 
p forced rest, my 
ade glad by the 
lonors every honest 
Fully illustrated a * 
bf experience that 
mch joy artd glad-

woman, the first 
he state of Cali- 
» a mountain town 
:e meeting. In the 

entertained, was 
nan of no mean 
it the table. When 
med he was the 
і town, and fonth- 
place of business 
іе meeting. He 
and . closed his 

•promise. During 
med deeply inter- 
close we had a 
rtilch led him to 
live up the busi- 
s on the coast, he 
see me, told

ile Story

; eighteen months 
promise to me he 
minister of the 

1st. In relating to 
g other tilings, he 
luted superintend*

Sanin
ing rix weeks’ 
ten were rescued 
to better lives.’ 

ted .so much so - 
sp back the tears, 
t said, Tralee ye 
toge, Tn due sea- 
lf we faint not,’ 

і me, and brave 
id with your fear- 
«he foe, dry the 
idt the sigh, lay 
with a new faith, 
-laden days taint V

k on Saturday G. 
6 Albert Schofield 
dtuate to Falrvllle 
ige claim of Thos. 
operty was bid in 
Г J- R. Armstrong.
I wheat sold at $1-04, 
week.
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